
 Hello Riders! 

We hope you are looking forward to a fantastic day of competition at the annual Mentone Dressage Jackpot. The 

weather looks like it will be on our side, partly cloudy and no rain forecast. We are once again looking forward to 

utilizing the world class facilities of Boneo Equestrian Park and thankful to Fiona for her great hospitality. 

The office will be open from 6.30am to hand in cards and for any administration needs. Gear check will be located next 

to the office and please ensure you check in at least 20 minutes before you are due to compete. For any last-minute 

scratching’s please contact Lucinda on 0448880226 or at cinmack@hotmail.com.  

We are so fortunate to be supported by many wonderful business’ and are thankful for the sponsorship they have 

provided us with. Our two major sponsors are Petstock Somerville and Rosebud as well Equissage. Be sure to visit the 

Equissage trade stand where you and your horse can get a free demonstration treatment! Some of our other sponsors 

include Jumbo Animal supplies and HH Equestrian apparel so please follow them on social media and check out their 

websites and products.  

We will also have Mark from Peninsula Horse Float solutions available at the event. If you have any questions about 

upgrades or things you need fixed on your float, Mark will be able to have a look and discuss with you. Mark has also 

kindly donated a $300 voucher to our silent auction – a fantastic prize! 

Other trade vendors on the day will Foxtrot Horsewear. Foxtrot Horsewear is designed locally on the Mornington 

Peninsula and prides themselves on their quality equestrian apparel.  

Our Silent Auction will be located outside the front of the office (weather permitting). We have been overwhelmed 

with the generosity of our sponsors and have some fantastic items up for grabs including: 

- Various NRG products 

- Eventer’s Boutique Premiera Milano Bridle (RRP $250) 

- Red Light Therapy Kit voucher valued at $350 (which is 50% off full price) 

And so much more! We will accept payment in cash and EFT transfer. 

Attached is a flyer with all of sponsors shown - If you have a moment please give them a ‘like’ or review on their social 

media to thank them for supporting this event and the HRCAV.  

A massive thank you to Lucinda Mack at Horse Comps who has done an amazing job with the huge amount of entries 

we have had this year and will be also scoring on the day! If you have any questions, there will be plenty of Mentone 

members around recognizable by our maroon and white club colours or high vis vests – please do not hesitate to ask if 

you need a hand with anything. 

Good luck riders and we hope you have a great day! 
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